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Abstract 
Twitter is a tool for strengthening research knowledge mobilization to the 
general public. In this article, we highlight how Twitter can be used to open 
social dialogue about research related topics between users from multiple 
perspectives, using the topic of weight bias; a cultural issue largely perpetuated 
by the media. Specifically, Twitter (@UCalgary Body BS) was used by an in-
terdisciplinary research team to under line cases of global news, stories, and 
policy related to weight bias and/or weight-related issues for a broad audience 
to consume. We position Twitter as a relevant means for 1) shaping the re-
search lifecycle, 2) increasing community participation and engagement re-
garding specific research topics, 3) co-creating evolving social dialogues and 
critique, 4) reaching broader audiences, 5) opening up sites of debate and ten-
sion within a topic, and 6) engaging with a topic salient within our society, a 
topic that saturates the media—weight bias. 
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1. Introduction 

One of the most important aspects of the research life cycle is knowledge trans-
fer. Historically, researchers have been expected to share the results of completed 
studies in outlets that demonstrate their academic scholarship, such as peer-re- 
viewed journal articles and conference presentations. In other words, the results 
of research were primarily aimed for use by other academic researchers—essen- 
tially for the culture of academia ([1]). However, the diversity of stakeholders in 
research has changed and demands for increased community participation and 
access to research for public use have become commonplace. Knowledge in-
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tended for a private and/or monetized culture has been challenged, in favor of 
opening and sharing knowledge within a variety of cultural domains ([2]). Fun-
ders, including federal and provincial governments, are requiring that research-
ers improve the accessibility of their knowledge, including consumption by 
community agencies and the public ([3]). This concern has been raised in re-
sponse to critique that publicly funded research needs to be accessible to the 
public. As a result, the benchmarks used for knowledge mobilization plans have 
shifted beyond the traditional academic outlets, to broader sources of distribu-
tion and ways to engage and promote open dialogue between researchers and 
the communities in which they live and work, through formal and informal 
communication ([1] [2]). Such a shift holds across multiple disciplines and top-
ics of study ([4]). 

Social media forums, such as social-networking, and instant messaging, are 
now considered part of daily communication channels. The use of social media 
has the potential to increase the scope of possible audiences for knowledge mo-
bilization about research and to increase innovative applications of such knowl-
edge ([5]). Additionally, social media can be used to break down traditional out-
lets for networking and dissemination that are often organized as silos within 
specific disciplines, through distribution across academic and social boundaries. 
In other words, social media can be used as a tool to bridge the gaps between re-
searchers in academia and communication with multiple stakeholders in the 
community ([6]) to inspire creative and innovative use of research knowledge 
([5]). In this sense, the community potentially expands to include worldwide 
distribution, with unprecedented speed of delivering real-time data or results 
([7] [8]). The limits of distribution are only as limited as consumer access to 
technology. As such, social media can be used to broaden the audience of inter-
est in research across academic boundaries and foster interdisciplinary inquiry 
within the academy. 

Beyond academic settings, social media can be used to enlist interest and par-
ticipation in the research topic through open dialogue. A key point to note is 
that communication is not just a one-way process of researchers delivering in-
formation to the public. Rather, the use of social media can be employed to in-
crease the input and accessibility of public voices available to academic re-
searchers ([4]). Consequently, the use of Twitter is positioned as a knowledge 
mobilization and social networking device that can assist researchers to dis-
seminate knowledge about research in a format and language that is often more 
user-friendly to the public ([9] [10]). Moreover, in addition to being a user- 
friendly modality, Twitter also allows researchers to receive feedback from their 
audiences and engage in candid conversations. Open dialogues via Twitter may 
demonstrate the tensions in the field regarding language or stakeholder perspec-
tives, thus enriching researchers’ understandings of the phenomenon they are 
studying. 

The purpose of the paper is threefold. First, we discuss the use of social media 
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to inform stages of the research life cycle, highlighting the use of Twitter. A key 
premise of the discussion is that knowledge mobilization through social media 
might be better viewed as a continuous forum for community engagement, as 
opposed to singular events that occur at the stage of completing a research study. 
Second, we offer how our interdisciplinary team chose and utilized Twitter to 
communicate the concept that weight is a social justice issue. We describe our 
Twitter account and its purpose as well as provide a collection of tweets and ob-
served responses that occurred when we ran a continuous platform to create 
discussion around a research initiative on the topic of weight bias. Third, we 
seek to illustrate the power of social media, the nature of the Twitter responses, 
and the observation of diverse feedback that we received from the public. In this 
way, our Twitter account was used to create discussion of weight bias, a cultural 
issue, within the very medium that is largely used to perpetuate such negative at-
titudes—the media. We hope that our foray into the use of social media, includ-
ing expected and unexpected responses from followers, as well as how the 
Tweets created space for reflection, deconstruction, critical thinking, and activ-
ism, will be of interest to other researchers who are new to using social media 
and social networking in research. Further, we aim to highlight how social media 
is transformative, as it moves knowledge beyond the academy and into the 
community. 

2. Social Media and the “Research Lifecycle” 

The use of social media in general has noteworthy implications at all points of 
the research lifecycle ([4]). Beginning with recognizing research opportunities, 
using social media assists researchers with pin-pointing “hot button issues” and 
other areas that are highly debated within specialized fields. Further, social me-
dia assists in the working lifecycle of research by gathering support and finding 
collaborators ([4]), either within internal or external communities. Next, social 
media tools fit into the researchers’ work flow while reviewing the literature, 
collecting data, and analyzing the data. Researchers have access to all publicly 
available information, making it possible for researchers to collect and analyze a 
wealth of online information. Finally, social media has an application in knowl-
edge dissemination, as it serves as a novel and informal way of sharing research 
findings, making them accessible to those who do not traditionally have access 
to academic, peer reviewed resources ([10]). 

Regardless of the stage at which research information is shared through Twit-
ter, it holds the potential to increase interdisciplinary networking and, in some 
cases, lead to collaborations that would not have otherwise developed ([4]). 
While researchers tend to present or publish the results of their scholarly efforts 
in specific spaces and places, a wider audience can be reached by using Twitter. 
That is, researchers are able to move beyond their typical means of knowledge 
mobilization and engage in cyclic conversations with stakeholders across differ-
ent disciplines and areas of interest. As such, Twitter allows for dialogue that 
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would not be seen within a specific setting ([1]). This interdisciplinary commu-
nication can be helpful to researchers using Twitter, as various points of views 
are shared, taken for granted interpretations of topics are debated, and different 
directions as well as others’ feedback may be integrated into future work. More-
over, it can be of interest to those conducting similar research in a different dis-
cipline, expanding conversations in differing levels and directions. 

3. How Social Media Is Used to Shape Research 

When social media is used to informally disseminate information, it functions as 
a constant feedback loop, providing researchers with invaluable real-time data. 
Specifically, Twitter provides research teams with instantaneous feedback, by 
way of users responding to, retweeting, hashtaging, and liking content online. 
Controversial content often attracts the most attention, thus serving as an indi-
cator to researchers that particular topics are more salient than others ([4]). 

Using Twitter in research. Twitter is an international service, allowing re-
searchers to connect with users worldwide and at an exponential speed ([7] [8] 
[11]). Twitter has been described as the dominant microblogging service and is 
used by researchers, practitioners, and organizations ([4]), pointing to this plat-
form’s reputable communication and knowledge mobilization capabilities. Al-
though the most popular social networking site is Facebook, professionals have 
noted that Twitter is more appropriate for work-related practices ([12]). Thus, 
Twitter serves as an efficient method for bridging research and academia to the 
community. The use of Twitter for research purposes allows for instantaneous 
debates and the sharing of ideas among users and between those who have lim-
ited or no access to academic resources ([10]). Biswas and Kirchherr ([6]) sug-
gested that knowledge shared via Twitter allows for information produced 
within academic settings to be made accessible to others, with the added benefit 
of representing a “trusted voice”. Further, social media can elicit feedback from 
people from a variety of backgrounds in community settings who might not 
otherwise have access to research ([10]). 

Twitter has three distinctive features which aid in effortless communication: 
retweets, the use of @ followed by a username, and # (hashtag). Twitter users can 
forward or share an existing Tweet by retweeting it, usually marked by a RT. 
Retweeting is a method of showing support for Twitter content, or sharing ex-
isting content and adding one’s perspective to it. Second, by using @ followed by 
a username, Twitter users can be mentioned in Tweets and are alerted that they 
have been mentioned. Last, hashtags can be created by the use of # followed by 
any term. Further, hashtags are commonly used at conferences and events, as 
they provide convenient ways of collecting information on the same topic and 
can be accessed in real time ([1]). 

@UCalgaryBodyBS. Our research team, comprised of an interdisciplinary 
group of academics, post-doctoral fellows, and graduate students, launched a 
Twitter account as part of a research initiative on the topic of weight bias as a 
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social justice issue. The research team assembled into a collaborative working 
group due to everyone’s shared interests in weight related issues, education, 
health sciences, and the promotion of social justice. @UCalgaryBodyBS was cre-
ated with the intent to (a) highlight key media campaigns, news articles, and 
events happening worldwide concerning weight related issues, (b) collect current 
and useful resources for teaching and learning about weight bias, (c) draw atten-
tion to the larger systemic issues at play within the media, and (d) connect the 
internal and external community around the issue of weight and social justice. 
The media watch was carried out by one graduate student research assistant for 
a duration of 1.5 years. 

Why Twitter? Twitter was chosen as an ideal medium to share our research 
and objectives. Aside from disseminating information formally in academic, 
peer reviewed channels, our decision to share information informally through 
social media reflects a noteworthy shift towards more casual ways of knowledge 
distribution ([9] [10]). Further, Twitter was chosen as a social networking me-
dium to advance the conversation on weight bias and related issues, as research-
ers from various specializations have approached weight bias from independent 
viewpoints and from conflicting theoretical orientations ([13]). Although social 
media continues to be flooded with negative attitudes and derogatory remarks 
about individuals with large bodies across social media platforms, posts that 
counter these negative attitudes and promote fat acceptance are also present 
([14]), and were of particular interest to the researchers. It was our intention to 
use @UCalgaryBodyBS as a method of bridging diverse perspectives and con-
necting individuals from a wide array of backgrounds in making weight bias a 
salient topic of conversation. Therefore, our Twitter account served as a way to 
increase awareness of weight bias and associated discrimination, to promote size 
acceptance and body diversity, and to encourage dialogue across differing per-
spectives and professional backgrounds. 

We proceeded to make sense of the data captured through Twitter by way of a 
case study—through observations, reflections, and discussions between the re-
search team, and gained valuable insights into our topic of interest: weight bias. 
Weight bias is defined as the negative attitudes, stereotypes, and discrimination 
towards individuals with obesity ([15]). Weight bias was identified as a topic of 
interest by the research team given that it remains an overt, widely held, and ex-
pressible form of prejudice ([16] [17]). In addition, controversy exists within 
weight bias research as to the most appropriate language to use when referring 
to individuals with large bodies, as well as our understanding of body weight and 
explanations for weight bias ([13]). When considering weight bias as a social 
justice issue, the need for interdisciplinary effort is critical ([18]), as equity on a 
large scale cannot occur without progress across disciplines. Using Twitter al-
lowed for multiple people to comment or offer their opinions about weight bias, 
making the conversation that may have once been stagnant or one-sided to be-
come alive with complexity and nuance. It is partly from this diversity that social 
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media functioned as a feedback loop to the research team regarding current at-
titudes about weight bias. 

4. Weight as a Social Justice Issue: Unveiling Weightism in 
Twitter 

Diverse perspectives regarding weight bias and weight-related topics have been 
noted in research, face to face conversations, and through social media plat-
forms, alluding to the diversity of theoretical orientations and viewpoints to-
wards this topic, and more generally towards individuals living in large bodies 
([13] [14]). Weight bias has been declared the fourth most frequently reported 
form of discrimination, with an increase of 66% in its occurrence from 1995 to 
2006 ([19]). Weight bias impacts individuals’ quality of health care (e.g., [20]), 
success in education (e.g., [21]), success in the workplace (e.g., [22]), and inter-
personal relationships (e.g., [23]). Sociocultural beliefs and stereotypes about in-
dividuals with large bodies are largely perpetuated through representation of in-
dividuals with large bodies in entertainment media ([24]), discussion on social 
media ([25]), and the framing of weight and obesity in news and public health 
campaigns ([26] [27]). 

Multiple disciplines including health care, psychology, and fat studies recog-
nize weight bias as a social issue, however these disciplines largely remain segre-
gated, despite sharing a common goal ([13]). It was our intention to incorporate 
modern technology into our research and dissemination, and to utilize media to 
network with individuals who hold different perspectives. Twitter features such 
as retweets and hashtags provided the team with efficient ways of sharing infor-
mation, allowing the team to informally interact and learn from others around 
the world, while collaboratively engaging in invaluable dialogue. We intended to 
demonstrate our evolved understanding of how weight bias is taken up by a 
broad array of stakeholders via social media, through the narratives of Twitter 
users. Specifically, observations of differences among diverse professionals and 
tensions within Twitter dialogues are emphasized and illustrated through Twit-
ter excerpts. 

The authors used Twitter as a means to bring attention to the prevalence of 
weight bias as a cultural issue, and to challenge normative discourses about the 
body on social media. In response to our tweets, users expressed explicit ten-
sions, debates, and strong reactions, which served to demonstrate that the topic 
of weight is complicated and multisided. Researchers have well-documented the 
impact of these negative attitudes and stereotypes on the experiences of indi-
viduals with obesity within education, health care, employment, and within in-
terpersonal relationships, as well as the negative impact on their physical and 
psychological wellness ([15] [28]). Together, these research results serve as the 
foundation for positioning weight bias as a social justice issue ([29]). Below we 
explain how we used our Twitter account not only to inform our research as 
scientist practitioners, but also to open dialogue through cyber activism through 
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giving space for diverse voices and support access to individuals and groups of 
people who have been excluded or marginalized in dialogue about weight bias. 

We have framed the case study and discussion around a selection of contrast-
ing dialogues between the research team and Twitter users, rather than present-
ing an in-depth analysis of tweets. In this way, we illustrate how social media 
may be used as a cultural change agent. The selected dialogues illustrate the ten-
sions and divides that are prevalent within the field of weight bias ([13]), 
whereas others represent stakeholders involved in this sphere, who contributed 
to the conversation with differing opinions. We hope that, in sharing this case 
study, we are able to demonstrate that researchers and academics can be in-
volved in social change through dialogue with the immediate social media 
community, and society at large. 

5. Method: Case Study Research 

Case Study Research (CSR) is a method that seeks to describe and understand 
the individual (i.e., a culture, organization, group; [30]). For a given inquiry, 
CSR focuses on a sample of one (n = 1) and pursues obtaining data that will help 
better explain the individual case on a deeper level. In fields such as psychology 
and education, a significant application of CSR has been in its use of drawing at-
tention to gaps in the literature ([31]). In order to draw attention to an area re-
quiring more research, CSR is helpful in providing audiences with convincing 
evidence that serious consideration towards the understudied topic is warranted. 
Thus, our research team began data collection and observation of  
@UCalgaryBodyBS’s Twitter activity, with the intention of studying our experi-
ences of operating this social media account and the feedback received from 
global Twitter users. Through CSR, we aim to demonstrate our interactions with 
the Twitter world, and in doing so, will illustrate how we came to understand the 
process of using social media to disseminate knowledge, and to learn from those 
we do not traditionally interact with in academic settings. 

@UCalgaryBodyBS made frequent use of Twitter communication features 
such as retweeting and hashtags. These features were used to demonstrate our 
support for particular content being shared as well as content related to weight 
bias, the promotion of positive body imagery, and size acceptance.  
@UCalgaryBodyBS tweets also featured content-consistent hashtags, such as 
#weightbias or #bodyimage, that could be searched by twitter users, lending itself 
well to collecting information about a particular topic. Every tweet created by 
@UCalgaryBodyBS was marked by a hashtag: #MediaWatch. By including this 
hashtag in tweets, the team was able to conveniently track the content we shared, 
which made calculating retweets and likes simpler. 

6. Tweets 

This paper includes the observational analysis of Twitter dialogues, representing 
different voices, professional backgrounds, and personal biases in relation to 
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weight. The excerpts from narratives of passionate individuals communicating 
publicly online are used to highlight the multiple and often controversial per-
spectives regarding people with large bodies. 

@UCalgaryBodyBS followed 640 accounts, had 497 followers, and produced 
1264 tweets. Launched in April 2015, the Twitter account generated global in-
terest, reaching Twitter users in Australia, Brazil, Canada, Germany, Japan, Ma-
laysia, Mexico, Netherlands, Philippines, Spain, Singapore, United Kingdom, 
and the United States. In order to collect statistics regarding  
@UCalgaryBodyBS’s impact, the website bitley.com was used. In addition to 
collecting information on how many times each Tweet was accessed and from 
what geographic location, this website was used to condense ULR links so that 
more information could be shared within the 140-character Tweet limit. 

7. Co-Creating an Evolving Social Dialogue: Findings and 
Discussion 

Through the use of Twitter’s tools for efficient communication,  
@UCalgaryBodyBS was able to elicit feedback from followers, and as such 
co-created social dialogue. By selectively sharing content via Twitter and engag-
ing with other users, the direction of our Twitter account and research objectives 
co-evolved based on the interplay between shared events that unfolded via social 
media. Operating on a many-to-many basis, meaning when social media is being 
produced by many, rather than being produced by a few commercial or public 
service agencies, the messages shared are free from censorship ([32]). Rather 
than being at the control of a gatekeeper, many-to-many communication is 
shared freely, allowing for social media users to distribute what they want and to 
respond at will, effectively co-creating social dialogue. As Bruns ([32]) proposed, 
social media is social only when the medium mediates, and when communica-
tion is not fixed by the creator alone; rather, the messages are co-created, and 
co-evolved based on the interaction between the creator, operators, and users. 

8. Reaching Broader Audiences: Interdisciplinary Dialogue 

Our Twitter account sparked the interest of a range of social groups, which ac-
cording to Schnitzler et al. ([10]), allows for the visibility of the research profile 
and team’s objective to be raised. @UCalgaryBodyBS has an array of diverse fol-
lowers including: nurses, medical doctors, dieticians, nutritionists, psychologists, 
psychiatrists, social workers, occupational therapists, obesity scholars, eating 
disorder specialists, fat activists, Health at Every Size (HAES) advocates, parents, 
educators, self proclaimed feminists, eating disorder treatment centers, and fit-
ness enthusiasts. Using Twitter as an informal communication tool allowed us to 
connect across perspectives and disciplines, share differing positions, and learn 
from the viewpoints of others. Table 1 demonstrates an open dialogue between 
@UCalgaryBodyBS, an individual sharing experience living with obesity, HAES 
and eating disorder activists, and a registered dietitian. 
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Table 1. Opening dialogue on Language. 

Date Twitter User Tweet 

October 9, 2015 @UCalgaryBodyBS 
“Obese” “fat” “people living in larger bodies” “people of 
size”.. Which term do you prefer? #weight #language 

 @AdriannaORegan 
@UCalgaryBodyBS How about none of those? Living with 
obesity sounds better to my ears personally. 

 @lisajdubreuil 
Any/all that are neutral & physically descriptive are good 
w/me. Nope to “obese” “overweight”, they R stigmatizing. 

 @HAEScoach 
@lisajdubreuil @UCalgaryBodyBS I’d like it to say those that 
are outside our current narrow cultural norm. Too much to 
ask? 

 @MeganCharlish 
@UCalgaryBodyBS I prefer “ppl w/obesity” or  
“ppl w/excess body weight” 

 
Another example below in Table 2 illustrates how individuals from different 

professional and personal backgrounds engaged in dialogue related to language 
around weight. The voices included in this example come from  
@UCalgaryBodyBS, an author, a registered dietitian, a HAES/eating disorder/ 
addictions specialist, and an un-specified non-professional. 

Evidently, people from different fields as well as non-professionals engaging 
in conversation around weight and language produce diverse perspectives. The 
range of different views that emerged from this open dialogue demonstrate the 
tensions in the field regarding language, and also allowed for the visibility of a 
range of stakeholders interested and involved in weight related issues to be un-
covered. Twitter allowed for our research team to network with users worldwide 
and in real time, and due to the ability to exchange ideas at an exponential speed, 
the team was constantly reminded of differences, tensions, and conflicts emerg-
ing in the field of weight. 

9. Uncovering Tensions through Debate 

In addition to hearing diverse voices, utilizing Twitter allowed for instantaneous 
feedback from users, either responding directly to @UCalgaryBodyBS’s tweets, 
or retweeting content and adding additional commentary. It was clear that some 
content shared sparked controversy. The debate sparked by such tweets by 
@UCalgaryBodyBS uncovered new tensions or highlighted existing tensions that 
represented hot button issues within the topic of weight bias. Some of the ten-
sions noted online were demonstrated in the form of disagreement, possibly re-
sulting from different professional affiliations and conceptualizations of weight 
and health, as might be the case illustrated in Table 3. 

The example above demonstrates contrasting views and perspectives towards 
obesity. In such situations, it was made clear that individuals from professions 
rooted in the medical model held different perspectives than individuals adopt-
ing the HAES approach. Differing perspectives with regard to our understanding 
of weight bias, including the tensions between researchers from a medical or 
“weight centric” perspective and those from a “non-weight centric” perspective 
have previously been discussed in more detail ([13]). Interactions between  
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Table 2. Tensions through debate.  

Date Twitter User Tweet 

October 17, 
2015 

@UCalgaryBodyBS 
Retweeted @MeganCharlish 

The person comes first. TY for reminding everyone of this 
@MeganCharlish 

 @MeganCharlish 
@MichaelMossC Hey, Michael…please use person-first 
language. Ppl w/obesity and not “obese ppl”. @UCalgaryBodyBS 

 @lisajdubreuil 
@UCalgaryBodyBS @MeganCharlish Sorry, no. Plse do not assume 
fat pple want “people first” language. Many find it stigmatizing. 1/2 

 @lisajdubreuil 
@UCalgaryBodyBS @MeganCharlish Many disabled pple don’t like 
it either. “People first” language is controversial for many. 2/2 

 @lisajdubreuil 
@DrSuePedersen @UCalgaryBodyBS Telling me I am ill **because 
of my body size** is stigmatizing in and of itself. #nothelping 

 @maria_angela69 
@fatnutritionist @UCalgaryBodyBS I don’t think fatness is good. 
It’s a disease :) 

 
Table 3. Tensions in Language.    

Date Twitter User Tweet 

November 5, 
2015 

@UCalgaryBodyBS 
#MediaWatch “Time to act on obesity” video shared at 
#OW2015 bit.ly/20vBciA Check it out! 

 @lisajdubreuil 
Retweeted @UCalgaryBodyBS. 
Nope, I don’t need “treatment” because I am fat, & that  
assumption is stigmatizing. #nothelping #weightbias #HAES 

 
@UCalgaryBodyBS and Twitter users were representative of dialogues between 
individuals coming from various theoretical orientations and understandings of 
how to discuss and understand the complexity of body weight. By utilizing 
Twitter, the team was able to connect individuals who do not regularly interact 
in practice, whereby tensions were uncovered through dialogue, as can be seen 
below in Table 4 and Table 5. 

The tensions and debate that occurred in discussions with @UCalgaryBodyBS 
followers most often centered on language, a topic that has been previously 
identified as a tension between different perspectives in weight bias research 
([13]). Some researchers tend to prefer to use the word obesity as well as per-
son-first language (i.e., person with obesity) as a way to demonstrate that having 
obesity is only one aspect of an individual’s overall identity ([33]). Conversely, 
other researchers have argued that the word obesity serves to pathologize large 
bodies as diseased, and instead opt to reclaim the word fat as a neutral identity 
descriptor when discussing weight and when referring to individuals with large 
bodies (i.e., fat person; [34]). Research investigating the perception of words 
such as fat and obese as motivating, desirable, blaming, and stigmatizing has 
demonstrated no clear preference in language among members of the general 
public ([26]). Such mixed results highlight how no weight term may be free of  
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Table 4. Obesity rhetoric.    

Date Twitter User Tweet 

October 3, 2015 @sfkirk 
Key message—focus on health not weight. Sydney  
conference aims to change how health-care workers treat 
obesity cbc.ca/1.3254776 

October 6, 2015 @lisajdubreuil 
@Karen_Patte @UCalgaryBodyBS @sfkirk Focus on  
behaviours **by not using obesity rhetoric**. It’s a  
stigmatizing framework. 

 @lisajdubreuil 
@sfkirk @UCalgaryBodyBS Treat fat people, not “obesity”. 
There is no illness only fat people get. Treat the illness, not 
the body size. 

 
Table 5. Diverse perspectives on Language.    

Date Twitter User Tweet 

October 15, 
2015 

@UCalgaryBodyBS 
#MediaWatch The social function of #fattalk 
bit.ly/1Pji2sa 

 @lisajdubreuil 
@UCalgaryBodyBS @DrSharma calling this behavior 
“fat talk” also “endorses the negative connotations 
associated with fatness” 1/2 

 @lisajdubreuil 
@UCalgaryBodyBS @DrSharma “negative body talk’ 
or “body bashing” are terms that don’t thrown any 
particular body size under the bus. 2/2 

 
stigma ([26]), which might suggest that greater efforts to increase the awareness 
of weight stigma are needed ([35]). 

10. Research Impact and Benefits of @UCalgaryBodyBS 

Incorporating Twitter as a source of knowledge mobilization and social net-
working allowed us to learn and informally exchange information with indi-
viduals with diverse perspectives. Such knowledge exchange, collaboration, and 
innovation is central to interdisciplinary research. Hazel and Onaga ([36]) pro-
posed that social scientists should collaborate with those with lived experience of 
the phenomenon under study, as working closely with individuals impacted by 
the topic can provide valuable insight. In line with Hazel and Onaga’s ([36]) 
suggestion, @UCalgaryBodyBS’s weekly Tweets encouraged dialogue among a 
wide spread of social and professional groups and included individuals with 
personal experiences with weight bias. Twitter enabled the researchers as well as 
those engaged in dialogue with @UCalgaryBodyBS to appreciate the varied 
viewpoints, attitudes, and ideas that resulted from Twitter users’ diverse train-
ing, professional, and personal experiences. Learning and hearing from others in 
this casual way informed the team’s understanding, and was incorporated into 
more formal dissemination, showcasing the multiple perspectives and their re-
spective approaches to weight. Ultimately, utilizing twitter to disseminate re-
search was a practical approach when connecting with a wider audience. 

When the benefits of research are acknowledged outside of academia, research 
is said to have broader impact ([10] [37]). Further, Powell ([2]) positioned intel-
lectual property as a cultural production. This production should be shared 
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across cultural boundaries rather than being solely kept for the consumption of 
academics. In the case of @UCalgaryBodyBS, ideas and information produced 
within an interdisciplinary academic group were translated to informal, easy to 
consume communication that sparked discussion. Information related to weight 
bias and other weight related issues (i.e., fat acceptance, positive body image, 
health at every size) were discussed online with worldwide Twitter users, and in 
turn, our interdisciplinary team’s understanding of this phenomenon was chal-
lenged and deepened as a result. Researchers interested in social media’s practi-
cality for knowledge dissemination should keep in mind that social media is 
more than a tool for gathering information, rather it goes beyond this function. 
Researchers can disseminate their findings on platforms such as twitter in addi-
tion to publishing in research journals, and thus participate in dissemination ex-
tending across traditional boundaries. 

Further, the open dialogue occurring on Twitter and specifically interactions 
involving @UCalgaryBodyBS may have the potential to contribute to social 
change or a growing awareness of weight bias as a social justice issue. Debates 
observed online had the potential to broaden individuals’ perspectives and to 
increase willingness to engage in conversation and collaboration with others 
from different backgrounds and viewpoints. In addition, by disseminating in-
formation that is sometimes only available within academia to the public sphere, 
the topics tweeted about were made more available to the general public, where 
discussion of body diversity and size acceptance remains difficult to find. 

11. Limitations and Directions for Future Research 

Although arguments have been made for the widespread use of Twitter, it is 
important to consider that researchers might not be reaching those who do not 
have regular access to electronic devices and/or the internet. As such, although 
Twitter can be used in the cycle of research in many ways, its use beyond in-
creasing knowledge mobilization remains limited ([1]). Further, although 
@UCalgaryBodyBS was an active Twitter account and tweets were posted at least 
once per day during Mondays-Fridays, the account did not receive as many fol-
lowers as hoped for. Though having approximately 500 followers was helpful 
and did often spark conversations and debates, greater impact on the commu-
nity may have been observed if there were more followers and greater dialogue 
among members of the general public. 

Based on these limitations, there are several directions researchers could take 
in the future. One consideration may be for researchers to examine hot-button 
topics, purposefully creating dialogue from different perspectives and examining 
whether it is helpful or unhelpful to be contributing to the topic with such 
charged, salient tweets. Perhaps by intentionally sharing and stirring up conver-
sation about weight among different groups it would further promote weight 
bias as a topic that requires more attention, not only in the academic world but 
also within the public sphere. Further, researchers could investigate Twitter as a 
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tool for reaching perspectives beyond professionals or for reaching across pro-
fessional boundaries. An examination into this could provide insight for bridg-
ing divergent perspectives related to weight bias, uniting individuals under the 
common goal of increasing size acceptance and recognizing weight bias as a so-
cial justice issue. 

12. Conclusion 

Our interdisciplinary team’s desire to reach further than academic perspectives 
on weight bias was the initial reason social media was considered. Soon into our 
Twitter endeavor however, we saw how Twitter had the capacity to open social 
dialogue, spark debate and controversy, and connect us and others to diverse in-
dividuals and groups who may not have connected if it was not online. Thus, 
Twitter served as a medium between us as researchers, attempting to demon-
strate weight bias as a social justice issue, to community members, professional 
bodies, and lay people, all of whom had unique opinions on the topic. The use of 
social media and Twitter specifically, became more than a tool to inform the re-
search life cycle and disseminate to a global audience at real time speed, through 
supporting our research team to become social activists, in our case for address-
ing weight bias. 
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